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THE FKEE TRADER.
Oiuwa, III., FrMiiy, June 1.1, IS 1.3.

"Rlnrk Kjtrn" vs. the "I'orcuplur." ;

WUKHSI9I IS SHOW WHY COVSIX B1RSKT.
"II All SI T timk."

. Cousin B.trncy niut slop the practice of trll-lo- g

talus out of school inslnnter, or we shnll he
obliged to "licit baik." and tell ah, those blin k
eye! You may will ircniMe. "Hadn't lime,"
eb ! Free Trader.

"That's "pnz," is it, "Brother Bill " Well, if
you deny the "vulder, we II "cavr, sua you tuny
"lick back" nbout "those Ihck eyes." Little
Fort Porcupine.

Since, then, our aniiaMo cousin has no
we will tell the renjur nil nbout "those black

eyes." Not a hundred years ago, the quiet lii:le
village of wan thrown into a tremor of ex-

citement, by the appearance, early i nn morning,
at the street fcorncrs, of prodigious hnndbilli, an-

nouncing, in startling capitali, that the learned

anl greatly celebrated astronomer, Diorysiua
Pliil ilogou Hotonehrotonmythulieon, Fellow of
the linyal Academy of Science, Edinburgh, b.id
arrived in town, and would, on the coming eve-nin- j,

favor the public with a grand, scientific,
philosophical, iutilUctual, nnJ painfully interest-

ing and entertaining lectuie on the delightful suh--

ject of Astronomy, the whole to be brought down
to the comprehension of tho commonest mind, by
the aid of a patent double slee.1 spring) d orrvry, and
82 enchanting diagrams, presented by meuni of
an improved phuntaumtigoria lantern, magnifying
40,000 limes admittance I2j cents, cliil Iren half
price, editors free. Here was an opportunity fur
the youn beaux to show their gallinlly it woulJ
hare been heinous to lose, end every one in the
Village of any pretension must be "on hsnd" with
bis "bright particular." Now coukin Barney had
often said he was as good as the bent of thein,and
of course, n"t to be singulir, determined also to

be there with, a womiin but there bcinj no parti-

cular one in the place that could claim his atten-

tions, he took this occasion to make a primul "de-

monstration" on a pair of moat bewitching "black
' tycs," that for a 1 ng lime had haunted both his

day and night dreams. So, at precisely 7 o'clock
en that eventful evening, the Mitercr in tho neigh-

borhood of fe'nake street nnj Horse SUoc alley
might havo heard the echoes of a stout pair of
"No. 10, pegged IiopU" fearlessly ascending the
dour steps of a spruce little cottage in that region,
and presently a gentle tap, tup, tap at the door.
Instantly thru' the crevice of the window I linda

a light i seen darting about, rnJ n w the pi ire
through tho kryholo on his yellow veat buttons

hows it to bo st the' door, which in an instant
more is opened.
' ''Good evening," quoth cousin Dampy, advan-

cing three paces. .:..'. "(Jood evoning," mechanically fell from a pair
of tuck lipn, overhung by a pair of just tho most

sparkling blick eyes lliul ever were looked into.

A pauso of 32 second, during which both in-- .

leiitl gaze at each other after which Barney ad--

vnncei to a chair, seals himsi If, the n lakes a bai-

liff I ke survey of the room, rajscs his feet on the
cross sticks of the cluir, his hat on his knees,

'drums on it, and ventures the further remark l

"A very fine evening, this."
"A little too much rain and sleet, I should think,

to be very fine."
'Ah, yes, sleet makes it quite disagreeable."

Thus introduced, (Le weather became the ab-

sorbing topic of conversation, snd nrvcr was it
more thoroughly canvassed. Barney became

quito eloquent, and more than once perfectly
mazed the fascinating crcaturo before him by hi

erudite remarks and "uttering of great words."

But even 1'iia prolific topic became at length ex-

hausted, and neither venturing to introduce ami-- 1

ther, there was consequently siletico for about fif- -

tern minutes. Then Barney, suddenly rcc licet-in- g

hiinwir, and the object of his visit, broke the
awkward pause by remarking, a little agitated,

"Oh ah ! 'I'll ere is to bo a great Ice- -'

lure in town this evening."
"8a I understood."

"May be you woul 1 liks to go 1"

"Why, yes, sir, I should bave been very happy

to have gone."
"I presumed as much, and have therefore ven-

tured so f.ir as to call with tho hope of huving the

pleasure of your company." (This speech Bur- -

niy had carefully conned brforchun I.)

"Really, sir, I am much obliged lo you ; but it

is rather late now, is it not 1"

Barney looked at tho clock. To his utter as-

tonishment, it was 15 minutes past 9. He came

to his feet as if stimulated by another "personal
earthquake," and tuns eeremonie broke for the
door. This, after a moment's fumbling, he got

, open by jinking out lbs catch, and in thiee steps
more he was in the middle of tho street.

Hastening at the top of his speed to tho lecture

room, ho found the crowd just dispersing.

some of his cliumi gather round him,
ml, while they are died with loudutiens of the

lecture, in astonishment thry inqulre'how in the

world it happened he hadn't been there, and why

, he hadn't brought that lady, as he bad promised."
Barney with an attempted hnlf can loss, but aw-

fully lugubrious countenance, at length replies I

"Welt, boys, I havo no doubt you had an into,

resting great lecture, and I wanted la fto very

much, and Inks that lady but you sr I'm kept

to busy lbs fact is, hadn't time .'"
Debt of Teras.'l'U actual public

"."debt of Texas, the Journal of Commerce
says, it between J and 913,-50U.0-

; tho conn'try is extremely pros- -

pernus ; business good ; the product of
the earth nbundsmt ; and the currency nr.

questionable, consisting of gold and til
ver. .

From the I.ouisvilU Democrat.
' A.DHIir JAI KSO'V.

Suzgrstrd by the refusal r (iy. Jacksox to at-et- pt

the j.iraj.lit!us'iierid him ly the JVui'o-n-

Institute,
BI Mas. Si II All T. HOLTOX,

Firm and unwavering mid! llio strife,
His soul has never fulter'd,

And standing on the verge of life,
His feelings are unulirr'd ;

Its holy liihl, the gem of uiind,
la brilliantly tliaplnying.

Though iho Irnil ens kit where 'lis shrined
Is silently decay ing. -

Without nobility or name.
Our country's genius found him,

And kindled in bis heart her flame,
And threw her mantle round him.

Undaunted when that cuunliy's right
A tyrant was invading.

He wore a chnplet midst the fight
I'li'.arnitlicd and unfuding.

Now where death's sih nt waters lave
Life's shore, bis sun 'a declining :

But far beyond the gloomy grave,
Immnrlul light is shining;

For, on the uncreated one,
In bumbln faith rclyinj,

lie trust, when all hia work is done,
Through grace, lo triumph dj ing.

Lay bim.nnt in a marble tonih,
Where sculptured forms are weeping

Let him rest iq the si nl gloom
W here bis cherished wile ia sleeping ;

Make bia grave where the bright blue skies
And c.1 irious stars are vhining.

Where bright-eye- d flow'ra, in ruinbow dies, '

Are lovingly entwining.
Kear no sarcophagus to toll

The patriot hero's stoiy ;
Imperial a) 1 ndor ne'er can swell

The measure of bis glory.
There is a tide that can't tic stny'd,

In noblo hearts that love him,
The monuments his deeds have made,

The world wi.l lice above him.
Ml. Jackson, Murinn ct hid., 1815.

Oregon lvuiisi'iiuiii.
Letter from one ot the editors of the Independence

(.Mo.) Expositor, to Ihul journal, dated:
L.miu u.ins Uamp, Kaw Village, i

May 15, 1815.
A ride of ono hundred miles from Inde-

pendence lias brought us into the midst of
a scene the most grateful and animating
my eyes ever beheld ! - In the centre of a
beautiful prairie, which tho wild taste of
the Kaw Indiana have selected for their
permanent vilhigp, is the rendezvous of
the Oregon Emigrants, assembled iiere to
complete their linal organization. One
hundred andfour wagons, arranged in an
oval ring- - and linked together with ox
chains, lorm at once an immense'cfrnl to
enclose the stock, and an impregnable for-tie- ss

to protect them. ' One hundred
more wagons encamped in groups at small
distances completes the troop here assem-
bled, which dotting the plain with their
snow white covers, resounding with a
busy multitude plying to antt fro in busi-
ness of preparation, or herding the cloud
of stock engaged in devouiing the luxuri-
ant grass, combine to heighten in interest
a scene full of animation, sunshine and
excitement. The emigrants have been
engaged during the day in framing and
adopting a system of regulation for their
general government, and in the election
of officers. Dr. Walsh, of Cooper co..
Mo., has been chosen Captain ; Stephen
II. L. Meek, Filot, and an ndmirablg code
of regulation adopted, subordinate officers
elected, and the whole body arranged into
four companies intended to travel separa-
tely or in mass, as the exigencies of the
route may suggest to be exp ediciil.

From the census which I have succee
ded in taking, there were present:

Mnl.-s- , . . . . . 421
Females, .... 133

'J'otwl of adult persons, - 559
Children Boya, . . 240

(iirla, ' . . . 2u9
Total of children. . 449

Csulrf, - . . . S261
Wagons, . . i. . 2;)J

' Horses, . . lb'2

The whole forms ns nervous, intelli-
gent, brave and determined n body as ev-

er launched themselves upon the hazard
of an untried and anions cutcrprize, sur-
rounded by known difficulties and freck-
led with unknown dangers. Amply
equipped with provisions, arms, excel-

lent vehicles, abundance of animals, ex-

perienced guides and truer rifles, the
night of this train of moving housce, ns
breaking from camp and stretching on-

ward one by one, they form a moving line
of two miles in length, flanked by herds
and horsemen, inspired in our breasts the
most stirring emotions.

This morning the warlike news from
England reached the camp, at tho an-

nouncement of which all declared that
ihey went equally determined to settle
and to conquer. Should they he called
to rally around the Star Spangled Iianner,
and plant the national utandard forever
firmly on the sublime heights that over
look the Pucific, we shall know that truer
Hearts or better soldiers never primeu a
rifle or drew a deadlier bead. '
' We cannot too highly appreciate those

who thus depart with such intentions, or
too highly value the services they go to
render to their country without remuner
lion.- - They gf to plant a new people in
a nrtv and nttractiva c"uutry lo create
new states to give to u a new ccmuier
ciil empire lo open a new field to the

growing energies and wants of our expan-
ding Republic to carry civilisation round
tho world to dissolve the spell that has
estranged the Asiatic from lite European
portion of .marAiud to propoxate the
knowledge flrksfhian rights to the, timid,
lively nd intelligent people of Asia and
Polynesia to teach them sciences, navi-

gation .add commerce, &e. to spread
education and extend happiness in short,
to commence that last revolution over the
world which will embrace and elevate all
mankind by bringing all nations familiar-
ly in contact. and making ihem rivals in
the race of improvement. They go in
confront and difdodgc Uriiish invasion and
slop Uritish conquest, which vanquished
in front upon the Atlantic, has gone
round our flanks and round tho-worl- to
crush and destroy iis from behind to
counteract Uritirsh spleen w'hich has heat-
ed our enemies, soured our frie nds, con-

certed for us domestic strife and . servile
war, and intrigued lo sow the seed of en-

mity against us in every foreign breast.
Intermingled with the rest we see se-

veral emigrants whose final destination
California, but who will pass by Oregon
in their way. thus binding more closely
the mutual connexion of those two

Five companies of Draf-oon- s (250
strong) will depart from Tort Lcaven-unde- r

worth on the 18th, orders to pro-tra- il

cerd by the Oregon to the head ol
Sweetwii'.cr, (the eastern limit ol Orei'im)
and returning thence by Laramy, to puss
along the eastern base of the Kocky Mis.
to Hents' Fort on the Arkansas, reaching
home in about five months by the Santa
Fe trail.

Of the exploring company of Captain
Fremont we hear, nothing, except that
such a one will slart about the first of
June next, having for its object the explo-
ration of tho country beiwren the head of
the Arkansas and tho Pacific coast along
tho 49 t!g. f north latitude. The result
of such an expedition w ill be of the high-
est value should they eventuate in the dis-

covery of a direct routo by that course
on to the heads of the Sacramento and
Wallamctte rivers.

Simultaneously with the departure of
this body of emigrants, of w ham we are
now taking leave, other bodies have al-

ready commenced their journey from St.
Joseph's, Savannah and Council Bluffs.
These, of w hose numbers w e have no po-

sitive information, by report eq'ial the
emigration by the route of Independence.

It is a wonderful impulse this, combi-
ned of patriotism, curiosity, and a war-
like spirit of adventure, which is pressing
our people onward to the Western Seas.
They depart burning with high hopes of
benefits to accrue both lo themselves and
tho general country. In both they will
be gratifiiid. There is every thing in the
settling of Oregon which is calculated to
fan into activity the spirit of emigration.
Wild adventure for the young solid gain
for the more sober health and a f.iir cli-

mate for females, to lighten their domes-
tic duties and giv e vigor to their offpring.
" Success lo those who have gone ' Suc-

cess too, lo thoso who may follow during
succeeding years ! We may expect a

continual annual incrcaso in their num-
bers, as the importance of Oregon and
California becomes mors fully known, the
intervening difficulties removed, and the
connexion with us more fullv confirmed!
Let us cheer the brave pioneers lo w hom
we bid adieu, and animate ourselves, that
each succeeding year may eclipse its pre-

decessor. W.

From the Cincinnati Daily Commercial.
latin Pprin; In Oregon , ISrrut I'm ioitr.

Wo havo been permitted by Mr. Has-

tings, the w riter of tho Emigrant' Guide
to Oregon ami California, to peruse some
of the 'proof sheets,' from whjeh we ex-

tract by permission the following account
of tho wonderful Soda Springs, more full,
minute, and correct, than any other des-

cription. We shall give another extract
relating to tho peculiarities of that conn
try never before known, in a day or two.
The book will be ready for sale in a few
days.

'The soda springs arc situated about
one hundred mites west of the dividing
ridge, of the Uocky mountains, and about
fifty miles east of Fort Hall, within twen-

ty rods of Bear river on its north side,
and near latitude 42 dcg. north. They
are in tho midst of a beautiful grove of
small cedars, and surrounded by rich val-

leys and plains, high, rolling hills, and
volcanic vales and mountains. Upon ap
proaching wuhin their vici .ity, you aro
struck at once, with tho extraordinary ap
pearance which they present, ns well as
ihe hissing noiccs which they produce,
occasioned by the perpetual effervescence
of their btilihliiiir, noisy water. There
are six of ihes, which arn from five lo
ten feet in diameter t tin water of w liich
are from two to three feel bulow the ur
face of tho earth. Their waters are per

fectly clear, and very delicious to the taste
and in all respects, like the water obtain
ed at our common soda fountains in civ-

ilized life. When dipninjr the water
from tho springs, the effervescence is still
going on in your cup until you place it lo
your lips, when, if you can withstand its
suffocating fumes, you have a most deli-
cious draught. In the vicinity of thee
springs, there are also, several other soda
springs, which, however, aro much less
important, than those just described.
Near them also, are several very singular
conical elevations, about live or six feet
in height, in the apex of each of w hich,
U an aperture, of about six inches in di-

ameter, from which the water gushes out.
and running down the sides of these
cones, it leaves upon them a sediment
which is thrown up by the water, and
winch has.no doubt, in the process of
time, produced these extraordinary coni-
cal formations, which now much more
resemble the work of art, than that of na-:ur- e.

These singular evoinitions of w a-

ter and sediment, aro produced by the cs-ca-

of great quantities of gas generated
by the evolving waters in the subterrane-
ous caverns below. The ceaseless com-
motion of the w aters, in those vast reser-
voirs, produce a constant tumbling anil
gurgling found, which is distinctly herd
a iliitance of several rods from the springs,
and the emission of gas, produces a kind
of pulling, and blow ing sound, w hich is
also heard several rod?. About one hun-
dred rods below these springs, is the
sleain boat spring,' it is called, w hich

discharges water anil gas, in the same
manner, as those just described, but in
much greater quantities, and with a re-

port quite similar to that produced by the
emotion of steam from the escape pipe
of a steam boat, hence the name steam
boat spring.' These cvomiiions of water
and gas ate.from .the. face of a vast rock,
and are frequently heard a hundred rods.
In the immediate vicinity of tho soda
springs are innumerable other springs the
waters of which, are highly impregnated
with soda and sulphur; and unnh, and
in fact, in every direction from thcin, the
w holo country wears a striking and vol-can- in

appearance, especially, at ihe north,
where the entire earth, seems to have
been but nt out, leaving - scarcely any
riling, but masses of burnt rock anil lava.
Numerous hot springs aro also firtind, in
the immediate vicinity of these springs,
which produce water from blood beat to
the boiling point, in many of which, meat
is cooked perfectly done in less than four
minutes. The whole surrounding coun-

try here, rctfords nmplo evidence of for-

mer, vast and very numerous volcanic
eruptions. This valley,' and especially
that portion of it in the immediate vicini-

ty of these springs, is really a very
section of country, and is des-

tined, beyond any kind of doubt, to be-

come immensely important and valuable,
because of its peculiarly favorable locali-

ty, its extiaordinary, wonderful, and de-

lightful scenery ; and perhaps, the medi-

cal properties of its inexhaustible mine-

ral waters.'

A Bloiitar Fncl.
About lunch time yesterday morning,

n Jeremy Diddler looking sort of a fel-

low with one of those narrow rimmed
hats rather the worse for w ear, a seedy
black coal out at tho elbows, and a pair
of grey inexpressibles considerably too
short for the present fashion, entered the
Broadway Exchange and stood around
reading the papers until lunch was brought
in. After partaking of tho very good
things that were brought upon tho table,
in that vigorous sort of manner thai would
mdicatn that ihe gentleman might have
fasted (luting the whole of Lent, he walk
ed up to a gentleman standing at tho bar
just on tho point of swallowing tho con
tents of his glass, whom he addressed
with a good ileal of haste but still in lite
most conciliating and blandest manner:

'Sir : my good sir ; do, if you please,
just allow mo to taste just lo taslc of the
contents of that glass. I have an tape
citd reason for the most etrango request
I assure you.'

The gentleman astonished at the sin
gular request, handed him the glass which
he took and drank off the conlents at a

swallow."
'No there is not I am satisfied there

was no orange peel in that liquor, sir.
was afraid there might be. Do you know
sir, I havo a presentiment that orange
peel will bo tho death of mo some day T

and siill thcro don't nppear to bo any
thing dangerous in a simple piece of or

nitse peel. Do you see that bump, sir?'
said he, directing the attention of the gen
demon to the back rart of his head
that was. caused when I was qui'.o

youth. I was going l school one day,
in all the buoyancy of childhood, mid as
I was steppiii'.: in the dxr of ihe m IiooI

house. I nceiili titl v trod it mm a piece of
'orange pod up went my heels and down

went my head, hence that protuberance
you see. Another time, sir, I was nbout
to descend a flight of stairs ; on the first
stair I stepped on a piece of orange peel,
slipped, and down 1 went, bump, bump,
bump, until I landed at the foot ; I rcaliv
thought I was driven up an inch or two
at least. So, my dear sir, you will see
that I havo strong grounds for my pre-
sentiment that orange peel will be the
death of me. When I saw you about to
drink that glass of liquor, thought there
might he orange peel in it, and as I was
ready to meet my f ile, I did not like to
see you sir, run such a ri k ; but there
was no orange peel in that glass, I am
satisfied, tlood, morning 'my dear, dear
sir ! ! Cincinnati Inquirer.

The Olil .fluid'. Firal O& r.
I must tell you tho heart-rendin- g story.

I have long wished to do so, and the time
has at length arrived. Mere her voice
droppr-- into a confidential whisper.
Poor dear .Major Ogilvie, who is now
dead and gone, (heigh ho!) had long been
showing mo marked attention in fact,
paying bis addresses, ''though he neve
mado his declarations when one morn-
ing, after having sung me a song of Fun-ninel- li'

tiro music, I believe, was
Cluck's ah ! you should have heard the
major, he was such a sweet singer !

Well, the doctor had gouo out to buy
some newly invented fish sauce poor
dear man ! bo dors lil;n to have hU lish
well dressed and I remember ho took
Fanchette, my litilo beauty of a spaniel
with him, so that the major nud 1 were
all alone in the breakfast parlor, when,
looking in my face, he suddenly went on
ono knee before me ah ! there teas gal-

lantry in those days and inking my hand
which he tenderly pressed, made a pas-

sionate avowal of his love. 1 felt my-

self blushing crimson ; when, at this agi-

tating moment, just as I w as going to ut-

ter a palpitating confession of my partial-
ity, my eyes begun to twinkle in my
nose, my mouth opened in snite of my
self, and I sneezed, like an explosion of
gunpowder, right in his upturned and im
ploring face! Now tell mc. Lady Su
san, you know how tremendously I al
ways sneeze, did you ever of all the
aw k ward occurrences !

The Major started ns well he might,
hut recovered himself so did I. lie
gazed at me tenderly, cxpectingly; and
I was just nbout to relieve him of hia sus-
pense, when I sneezed with a second and
louder explosion, that seemed to scatter
tho nose from my face. This was a con-

fusion tome and tho major; but, still
holding my imprisoned ham!, and look
ing downward to avoid the shower-bat- h

was unintentionally scattering around
me, ho sworo that lie never would rise
ioni his knees till I had pronounced. 1

tittered a heartfelt sigh, and the soft avow-c- l
was just ttemblinj on the tip of my

nose. Lady Susan, it was beginiug to
bleed ! did yoti ever ! of all the dis
tressing moments '

I struggled to withdraw my hand, that
I might get my handkerchief in action,
w hich tho nmjor attributed to coyness and
therefore did he hold it more firmly. It)

ihe cont&sl, after nightly spoiling my tab
inet silk gow n, three very large drops of
blood lelj upon tho majors wrist! lie
started up I elosed my eyes, and sunk
into a chair overwhelmed with confusion.
Supposing I had fainted, the major hasti
ly seized a largo tumbler of water and
threw it into my face. At such an un
expected Bousing, I screamed with sur
prise and terror. The marshal powder
which I wore I was id ways famous for
my powder mingled with the water and
blood, converted my f.tco into a hideous
spectacle when just nt that moment the
door flaw open, and Fanchette, thinking
that her mistress was killed, flew nt the
poor dear major and bit a largo mouthful
out of his Iclt leg 5 while the good hor

doctor let the bottle of new
fisli sauce full from his hand

and be smashed to pieces on the floor
Now, dearest Lady Susan, consider what
must havo been my feelings '.did you
ever : such a scene.

A C'urioiit Klorjr.

An old gentleman in this city relates
one of the most thrilling romances of real
life we ever heard of. In this romance
he was a principal actor. JUany years
ago, in Vermont, nn iusano man sudden
Iv disnnnoared. No trace of his where
abouts could bo discovered, and many
supposed he was dead. Seven years af

ter Ids disappearance, a person who had

known him dreamed that he had been

murdered by a certain family residiog
near at hand and that ho was buried in

certain spot. This dream occurred seve
rnl times, and wuso vivid that the dream... . . .I. r: I - .1 I

cr r Intrd it ntitfJ mouceti ntnrrs to inn

him in di;:;y ff at tin spnl'-liidicntc- in

his ilreVm'.' Thty dug a. id found bones.

They also found a button and a knife,

i j

which were identified as the properly of
tho missiug man. The family consist- - '

ing of a mother and two young men, '
were arrebted and imprisoned. The sons)-- ,
to save their mother confessed the mur-
der. On the trial however, they plead
not guilty, but were nevertheless, found
guilty and condemned to be hanged.
The sentence of one was however com-
muted to imprisonment for life in the
Slate prison to which he was sent. Soon
after the trial a paragraph appeared in the '

Post of tlit j city, which led the old geni
tleman referred to (who was acquainted
with all the parties in tho affair,) to bc-- i

lieve that the man supposed to be mur-dei- cd

was alive. He set to work, and by
dint of inquiry, found the insane man on
a farm in New Jersey. - He was working
on this farm under the supposition that it- -
was his own. The old gentleman ad-
dressed him, saying,

'Don't you know mc V
'No never saw you before.' .

The old man dropped an English shiU
ling which tho insane man clutched ea--
gerly.

Now,' eaid the old eniicmanviell
who I am and who you are, and I'll givo
you that shilling.

The man did as was required and pro-
ved to be the missing individual. He was
taken back to Vermont, and the two men
were released of course. The insane .

mati had, however, to bo exhibited pub
licly and to thousands of people before
they would believe that 'Jie was himself.
This story is iruih and con easily be pro-
ved by a reference to the legitimate rc-- ',

cords of the times.. It is a most curious
romance in real life' and goes ahead cf

all Actions ever invented. Why do not
some dramatists take hold of it? U. S.
Jl. Hep.

The People of the Grave We shrink .

from the scorching heat of the sun, or we
shiver beneath tho blasts that wither us
as they pass. The noise of the world ia
wearying tho noise and din of life. Tho
flowers we gnther have thorns that pierce
us 5 and the tree under whose boughs we
turn for shelter, falls to crush us. Wo
take our w ay along crowded streets, meet-
ing nothing but strange faces that stare
oldly as we pass no smiles, no wel

come. e wander through greener paths
and perchance some are with us that wo
lov e or think we love ; that even in green
paths there are briers to wound the footj
or the serpent's shining track crosses the
road wo go, or those with us fall away, '

and titUr loneliness is ill to bear. This '

is life but ihe dead havo rest I "Where,, ,

ends our path X Taken through dreary"
crowded streets, or through desolate by
ways, where is our bed at last? ' For we
cannot always wander, striving, strug-
gling, hoping, fearing, for we scarce know
what there must be some place of so
ace whero shall we linu it I Oh, wea-- ,
ry, weary spirit, here ends thy toil
lure, w here tho turf is so cool and green

here, where tho wind whistles' so
mournfully through the long-wavin- g grass.
Kest thee tako thy mantle around thee

lie down upon this ready eatih, it will k

open and give thco rest. Art thou cold? '

ask the cold scpulchro to tako ihee to lis
narrow chamber,' thou wilt shiver in the
winter wind no more. Doth thy brow f

ache with all its feverish excitement this
w hirlwind of sound and motion ? press it
to the cool mantle of the tomb, let tho air,
grown damp and chill from passing" over
graves,' fan thy burning clieen it will
woo thco lo stillness and to calm ; thou
w ill forget tho hot turmoil of existence,
thy new home shall bo so quiet. Mrt.' .

Vemcdy for (Juncer. The cure of.
this awful disease which ro oflcn out-rearh- es

the skill and experience of thd
best physicians, has been the hobby of a
thousand charlatans. A receipt which
has been successful in two Instances, tho
only times in fact that its virtuo has been
tested by Americans, is prescribed by the
old Spaniards in Louisiana. It is simply .

theyolkof an epit mixed with salt, as
Ions: as it will receive it. This in form
of a salve is applied to the cancer twice
daily. We have lately heard of another
successful trial in a family in CaddOjpar

Louisiana. Southern Jirformtr
An empty purso is no noie contemned

than an empty title is loved. But both
aro equally useless and trifling--, llow
many books thcro are with high-ione- d ti-

tle s, and frivolous contents hour many ',

men hatt these qualities in common with ;

books ! - .''','t

Wo aro but passengers of a day, wheth-

er in n singe coach or in the immense ma-

chine of the universe. , In God nam),
then, w hy should we not make the wy
as p'ensanl as possiblo to each other.
Short aa the journey h, it is long enough
lobe tedious to him who sulks in hi
coiner, sits uneasy himself, and e'bow
his neighbor to make him uneasy slso. V

'.v.-


